
Remote Learning Lessons ~ Monday 8th February 

 Learning 
Objective 

 

Task 1 
Mild 

Task 2 
Spicy 

Task 3 
Practical 

Digital Learning 

Phonics Read and write 
words 
containing the 
‘ur’ phoneme 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Read and write 
words 
containing the 
‘e_e’ phoneme 
 
 
 
 
 
Read and write 
words ending in 
le 

Miss Towers Phonics Team: ‘ur’ sound 
1.Watch the Polly’s Phonics ur sound video and practise reading and writing the ur words: 
https://central.espress.co.uk 
Click the Discovery Education Espresso tab. 
Type Polly’s Phonics into the search box. 
 
2. Play Phonics Frog on Phonics Bloom to practise reading words with the ur phoneme: 
https://www.phonicsbloom.com/uk/game/phonics-frog?phase=3 
Click on ur. 
 
 
Miss Rielly’s Phonics Team: e_e  
Watch the Ash’s Phonics e_e sound video and practise reading and writing the e_e words: 
https://central.espress.co.uk 
Click the Discovery Education Espresso tab. 
Type Ash’s Phonics into the search box. 
 
Play the Espresso activities linked to the video. 
 
 
Mrs. Smith’s Phonics Team: Words ending in le 
1.Practise reading and spelling words with le at the end, e.g.: 
Bubble, middle, fiddle, huddle, puddle, cuddle, chuckle, handle, candle… 
 
2. Read “The Naughty Pixies” (on class website) and highlight the -le words.  

Espresso Phonics login details: 
Username: student18801 
Password: stpauls 
 
 
Phonics Play login details: 
Username: Bryning 
Password: PR41AH 
 
 
 
 
 

English Read the story 
‘While We Can’t 
Hug’ and adapt 

Make a picture for your best 
friend. Write a sentence telling 
them why you love them and a 

Plan your own story based 
on ‘While We Can’t hug’, 
using two different 

Who are you missing? Choose 
three of the things from the 
story (or your own ideas) to 

https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=2PnnFrPaRgY&feature=emb_t
itle 
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it using your 
own ideas 

sentence telling them what you 
are looking forward to doing 
together when you can see each 
other again. 

characters (animals, 
people, robots, storybook 
characters).  
Plan what activities they do 
to show each how they 
care for each other. 
 
We will be writing our 
stories tomorrow and 
making them into our own 
books!  

show them that you love 
them.  

Send me some photos 😊 

 

Maths To subtract 
using 
partitioning  

Year 1 Mild activity on website 
– subtract tens by splitting 
numbers into tens and ones 
 
Year 2 Mild activity on website - 
subtracting by splitting numbers 
into tens and ones 
 
 

Year 1 Spicy Challenge on 
website – subtracting by 
splitting numbers into tens 
and ones 
 
Year 2 Spicy Challenge on 
website - subtracting by 
splitting numbers into tens 
and ones 
 

Have a (known) number, e.g. 
12, counters. Put the counters 
in a cup, then tip some of 
them out. How many are left 
in the cup? You could count 
on from the number you have 
tipped out to get back to 12, 
or jump on on a number line, 
or draw the counters you can 
see and then the extras to 
work out how many are 
hidden. Try a few times with 
different totals.  

Interactive number line: 
https://content.connect.collins.co
.uk/Content/Live/ES/Primary/co
mplete/Resources/Busy_Ant_Too
ls-
Games/10_IMT_NumberLine_RC
1/index.html 
 
 
Interactive Place Value counters: 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Flas
h.aspx?f=diennesandcoinsv3 

Topic: Science Describe how 
the seasons 
change 
throughout the 
year in the UK, 
and how this 
affects 
hedgehogs 
 

Fill in the hedgehog picture with 
what hedgehogs do in Spring, 
Summer, Autumn and Winter.   

Draw your own hedgehog 
and write labels / captions 
to show what you have 
learned about them.  

Think about food habits, 
does their behaviour 
change? What happens in 
each season? 

Make your own video report, 
explaining how hedgehogs live 
in Spring, Summer, Autumn 
and Winter. 

Months of the Year Song: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=wQ9U9ZmqF2E&safe=active 

BBC Teach Changing Seasons time 
lapse: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/cla
ss-clips-video/science-ks1-ks2-
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 wonders-of-nature-the-changing-
seasons/zh4rkmn 

BBC Seymour Science What are 
Seasons?: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/t
opics/zkvv4wx/articles/zcx3gk7 

How the seasons affect 
hedgehogs: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/c
lips/zq9rkqt 

How to draw a hedgehog video: 
https://www.google.co.uk/search
?q=howtodarw+a+hedgehog&sur
l=1&safe=active#kpvalbx=_xjUIYN
vVCNmjgAbgrrOQCA9 
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